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SECOND EDITION.Mary Hampton and Helen Bancroft, two 
beautiful women and excellent actresses.

Of Dramatic Interest.
Edgar Selden, in the Irish play “Will 

o’ the Wisp,” has scored a tremendous 
hit in the Harlem theatre. He was call
ed again and again.

Nita Sykes has signed with Augustin 
Daly for three years.

A SULLY STOBY.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES.
lHUAIM.fi MBo.ntk.Al iri-

Alan Dale, dramatic critic for the N. 
Y. World, does not like “Hands Across 
the Sea ” as a whole, but has praise for 
some feautres. He says of Miss Percy 
Haswell, “ She is a clever little actress, 
and did some good work.”

* * *

New Goods daily arriving, including all the latest 
novelties.

ft
La® aid Vialle Library i SPORTING BUDGET.Washington, Sept, 24.—The State de-

THE FUCK DIVORCE. Tartinent is receiving from our
PRIZE FIGHTS ARRANGED FOB III 

ENGLAND.
- OF THE-

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
AT AUCTION.

Cake Coolers, 
/^Pancake Griddles,

in Europe a great 
iSaJxn&ny interes tings extracts frcen 

jfeuropean journals expressing some 
I over tIlc effect upon European

traiàBOf the coming 
tSwrican nations.

Some of them are almost hysterical in 
New York, September 24.—It it lppellis to Urn South American re-

stated that tiie Grand Jury which has
been investigating the alleged frauda- sotitinne to trade in Eorope.

u The Temps of Paris has been publish- 
to indict Sheriff James A FTjtck ^ of articles expressing
William L. Flack, son of the sheriff,Gvil ^ graveat feara „ to the
Justice Ambrose donell snd Joseph of the Congress.
Weeks, referee. It is understood the indr- It dectores „ ig intended to form a 
cmenta are for perjury. lotiverein among all American States

James A. Flack, the central figure» rhicfa whilc fo3tering commerce
this case is the Sheriff of the city of New >iTOOBe themse]Tea| wili practically ex- 
York. A tittle over a month ago he sot- dnde tfaat of Elm)pe
ceeded by corrupt practices in obtaining —-------- « ♦ »-----------
a divorce from his wife without hér^. - hit by a PITCHED ball. 
knowledge and by the grossest misrep- 
presentation and fraud. The fact that 
the Sheriff had obtained a divorce from
his wife was first published in the 1#ew York, Sept 22—Thomas J Godfrey
New’ v York Evening World. A died late Saturday night in the club 
first Flack and his co-conspirators were house of the Staten Island Athletic 
silent and refused to make any statement Club at West Brighton. On Satur- 
save that Mrs. Flack was a party to the.Lgay afternoon lie took pa 
proceeding. After some days Mrs. Flack name of base ball played 
was found by a renter* a small
on the Hudson and stated that the first The blow knocked him down. Dr.
intimation that she had procured ^William C. WaJser, who ia a member of 
a divorce from her husband waaBe club, assisted him to the clubhouse, 
the statement .«Wished in the^-^^rtlmb^me^n. 
newspapers. The judge who granted- thei^e ^rain was the cause of death. He

28 years old and was unmarried. »

THE G BAND JPBY^DECIDM^TO

The Belief The Gear Who Helped 
Keep The Sheriff C
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Oa 1 y Bn 1V* MK ael.ww.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seairle Ami 
on the'Miss Hope Booth, a pretty gin and 

an actress with Minnie Maddern in 
“Featherbrain,” was married while the 
company was in Buffalo, to Hon. Mr. 
Gibbs, a member of the Canadian Parlia
ment. Mrs. Gibbs will retire from the 
stage.

Dominick Murray is again laid up 
with rheumatism.conference ofSA,«

ami Biography. Over 5,000 Volumes of best
,tu“ks "■,hil LU,rar5' -^.ThaninSton.

Auctioneer.

Boston. September 23.—The following 
cable was received by the Police Gazette 
from George M. Atkinson of the Sporting 
Life today.

London, Sept 24.—Jem Smith and Jack 
Wan nop will fight on the 30tb, and con
siderable interest is aroused. Smith is a 
decided favorite. Colonel Baker is bet
ting heavily on Wan nop.

Neil Masterson of AustralfR-is matched

Adel-G. Stuart Brodock will support 
aide Moore in “A Love Story”

Sept. 18.1889.
to distrust our advances and Rhea, in “Josephine, Empress of the 

French” has achieved the dramatic 
triumph of her life.

Sole Agents for

the triumph self wring

ing MOP.

CITY AUCTION ROOM NOVEL WEDDING CEREHONT.
Flack K divorce,lent

T.B, HANINGTON, Auctioneer. ChiucoCMple United !■ New Yerk 
City In Trne Celestial Style.

New York, Sept 22. —A big Chinese 
marriage was celebrated by the well-to- 
do class of the Chinese colony to day,
Mr. Fong Wing of the firm of Kwang 
Hang Long, 5 Mott street, was married 
to the maid of Mrs. Wa Kee of 8 Mott fryin Maafniagn.

Tom Meadows of Australia and Ed. 
White are matched to fight for 200 pounds. 
Small gloves to be used and the men to 
meet Oct., 28. White is the pugilist who 
defeated Arthur Bob belt 

Chris Orane will back Henry Searle 
to row O’Connor for £5,000 according to 
the conditions published in the Ameri
can’s challenge, but will insist on the 
race being rowed on the Thames worse 
or the Tyne.

Harry Darrin of Sheffield and Wm. 
Cummings are matched to rtfll one mile 
for 100 pounds and the championship 
Oct. 5.

Mr. Mestayer will produce a great play 
next season with the London favorite 
Kate Vaughn atf the star.

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellew will star 
in “Cleopatra” through the Provinces in 
England.

83 Prince Wm. street.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.P. E. Island Oysters, Apples, dto.
to row George Bubear over the Thames 
championship course for 400 pounds, 
the race to be rowed Oct 14. Searle

20 Bbl«t Fresh Baked P. E. Island 
Oysters.

50 Bbl* «boire Neva Scella Apples.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

*

others will find my Auction Room the right place Bronson Howard*?"“Shenandoah” at girl, who came oyer from Canton some 
years ago, while still a little mite of a 
girl, as nurse to Mrs. Wa Kee’s children. 
No one suspected that the senior mem
ber of the sharks’ fin and the birds’ Inst 
importers was wooing Wa Kee’s comely 
ward until the matter was made public 
today by a wholesale treating of his 
friends in the general Chinese restaur
ants. Though the lovers were far away 
from their homes in China, yet the cus
toms of that ancient people followed them 
here, neither the man or woman dared 
to speak to the other. The services of an 
old and experienced matchmaker in the 
person of Mr. Gan Pock, an attache of 
the Chinese City Hall, were called in. 
He first got the consent of Mai Day’s 
mistress and master, and the thing was a 
go. Hence the big demonstration of joy 
in the heathen quarters to-day, when all 
Mott street was aglow with high colors, 
champagne flowed as free as Croton 
water, and bird’s nest and shark’s fin 
puddings were as cheap as 
Jersey nap-jacks from noon to midnight 

devoted

Weather Indications—Rain. the Star theatre is a marvellous success. 
Crowds are denied admission nightly.S3 Prince William street.

i_T. B. HANM8WK.
Auctioneer.

A Staten Island Base Ball Player Dies
Sept. 19,1889.

Agnes Desmond has made a hit in the 
leading role in “Lost in Africa.HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
ENTERTAINMENT.

On the principle that goods well bought 
are half sold, the bulk of our bran new 
fall stock has already left the shelves.

We have endeavored to make buying 
easy for you this fall by gathering from 
heaps and heaps of samples shown, only 
the best things in their way.

If using our experience, we have in 
some cases limited the variety and the 
patterns, are we not doing what would be 

your work in' a larger selection, viz 
throwing out the poor ones? Yon mayde- 
pend on this. Suppose we have only one 
article of its kind to show you, (a rare 
case) that one will be the best, and this 
is how we are giving a literal meaning to 
the word “merchant” which means a 
"buyer” rather than a seller of goods.

Booth and Barrett begin a week’s en
gagement at Louisville, Ky., tonight (23rd 
Sept) for which they will receive $20,000.

/'1US1IINÜ LODGE BAND takes pleasure in 
\j announcing'they will give a

MUSICAL AND LITERARY 
ENTERTAINMENT,

On Sept 30, Mad. Modjeska will join 
Booth and begin their tonr at Pittsburg. 
They will play in New York October 14th. 
The company is in active rehearsal un
der the direction of Lawrence Barrett ------------ •-----------------

C HINESE RETALIATIONat Mariners anil Mechanics Division Hall, St. 
James'street, on 25th September, inst.

This entertainment, which will embrace some of 
our best amateur vocalists and readers, is for the 
benefit of the Band.
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

decree at once ordered an investigation 
into the case and the result was the im
mediate setting aside of the divorce.
The judge then took a trip to the Yellow 
stone.

As a result of the agitation by news
papers District attorney Fellows laid the 
case before the grand jury the first of 
the present month and that body has 
been investigating it ever since with the: 
result above mentioned. «

The newspaper inquiry brought to 
light the fact that Flack had been living 
a double life for years. Within a few 
blocks of where he resided with his wife 
he had another home in a boarding house* 
which he visited once or twice a 
week. There he was supposed
to be a travelling man and^ ______ „______
his paramour a respectable woman. ■F*1 Tfce Equity cwurt.
His wife learned of the existence of this-^BBie Equity Court opened before His 
woman and asked for a separation and ■goor Judge Palmer at three o’clock 
thought all along that the papers she
was asked by her son to sign were ti'e^Ecase of Greene vs Horace M. Buggies 
settlements to follow the separation. was proceeded with. The matter

Flack is the publisher of Moody and g» «till on at the hour of going to press. 
Sankey’s hymns, out of which he has 
made a large fortune. He is a promin
ent member of the Tammany society as 
are also the other conspirators who 
have been indicted. The case excited 
great interest in New York from the feet 
that it is the first instance since the 
Tweed ring, that an attempt has been 
made to trifle with the courts and to 
make them do the bidding of politicians.

W. H. Crane’s new play “On Probation” 
scored a success in Chicago. T. D 
Frawley is in this play and has been, 
highly complimented.

* * *

The Emperor «*■«! council Considering
* Memorial to Expel all Amerii

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, September 24.—The action 
of the United States in forbidding Chinese 
immigration is having its result, and the 
Chinesejgovemment is meditating mea
sures of retaliation.

According to telegrams from Pekin, the 
Emperor and his Privy council are now 
deliberating upon a memorial from 
Censor Su, demanding the expulsion 
from the country of all Americans in 
Chinese employ.

There is also a strong agitation in favor 
of greater restrictions upon the presence 
of American merchants and missionaries 
in the treaty ports.

Look Out for Them.
anHas City, Mo,, £epti 24.—There is 
y reason to believe that a gang of 
>it swindlers is preparing to flood the 
em cities with fraudulent bonds of 
ttries in southwestern Kansas and 
fa western Texas. Bankers here have 
i receiving inquiries from the east for 
ral weeks in regard to the bonds of 
ous Kansas and Texas counties, most 
Jiich have not been listed here.

ConceK to begin at 8 o'clock, p. m.
Bessie Bellwood has been warned by 

the London police because of the rank
ness of one of her songs. It is said Lord 
Mandeville who travels with her and 
gets her salary is the author.

Mai Estelle abruptly closed her season 
with the “Myrtle Fours”—owing to the 
illness of her daughter.

* * *

Carl Streitmann, the Vienna tenor 
made his first appearance in America at 
Amberg’s theatre in “The Gipsy Baron” 
on 19th Sept, inst

Lawrence Barrett will p:
Ion” in Chicago, October 7.

97EXCURSIONS.
toThe forenoon was

changing compliments and present 
iking. The gifts were numerous for 

the groom, but hardly any for the bride, 
except a few silk dresses from her 
Chinese lady friends. About 8 o’clock, a 
number of the most favored guests were 
invited to the great event of the day, the 
marriage service which was held on the 
third floor of 5 Mott street, while the 
Glioon Fan Goo So Coon ISung or China
town mayor, officiated in the midst of a 
crowd of Chinese business men. The 
bride was clad in a high collared silk 
gown, and the groom wore the usual 
long silk robes of a merchant The pair 
began by worshiping the ancestral tab
lets and burning joss sticks and incense 
papers, and ending by partaking of t 
“cup of eternal peace, a light wine. 
They then bowed to the elders present 
for permitting them to dare to marry.

Minai Steamship Co. ex

King St.GRAND EXCURSION.
$5, BOSTON AND RETURN $6. City police Court.

>ert Black all, Melville Colwell, Ridi
ng, coachmen, were fined $1.00 each 
liciting 'passengers inside of their 
at the Ï. C. R. station.
». Good was fined $6.00 for assault- 
>hn Erskine.

Buyers of Dry Goods 
for the people.

and continue up to and including Inday, Septem
ber 27th at the low rate of

FIVE DOLLARS
BOSTON AND RETURN,

rod uce “Gane-}

g»d only to return,

Sun and Tel td. Agent

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.— TUB — Lina Bendel, the soubrette, made har 
first bow in America on Saturday night 
last in "The Seamstress.”

he Oplnloue of Tbe Frenelt Preee. The Be- 
suit affects the Bourse Favorably.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Sept. 24.—Counting destroyed 
voting papers, the 'Bonlangists polled 
306,000 votes in the Seine district against 
their opponents 226,000, bat the Repub
lican vote shows an increase of 97,066, 

The Temps says the political shades of 
the new chamber will be much the same 
as those of old.

Libertie says the chamber will not un
dergo any change of balance of parties su
fficient to have a serious influence upon 
the future of the republic.

The result of the elections has made a 
favorable impression on the Bourse.

CANOPY HAMMOCK.- A.jsnsn3"A.L
FILL EXCURSION “The Bookmaker1* received its first 

production in America at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., recently. Miss Isabella Coe in 
private life, Mrs. Frank McKee is the 
leading lady.

“ * -
Salvini’s Season will begin Oct7 and 

his repertoire will be confined to “The 
Gladiator” “Othello” and “Samson” Thj 
latter play has been translated from the 
Italian by W. D. Bowel’s.

A new and nsefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

Sold His Corpse.

Mooreuead, Minn.,. Sept. 24.—Thos. 
Brown was hanged here this morning for 
the murder of •policeman Poull oh the 
night of October 17 1888. Brown faced 
death bravely and died without a 
struggle. This was the second legal 
execution under the new’ state law which 
prescribes that the condemned shall be 
hung at night, that no hewspaper re
presentatives shall be present and that 
the newspaper shall not publish the details 
of hangings. All the Twin City papers 
published accounts of Brown’s execution. 
Brown sold his body to a doctor for $10, 
the amount to be given to a young lady- 
for wnom he seems to have had high re 
gard. Brown was 23 years old and a very 
hard character.

Profusion and Simplicity.
Bptttmge fashions are not confined to 
Rfe own age or country. Holinshed, the 
Baisa and amwring chronicler of the 
Sixteenth century, comments severely 
upon the manners of the English of his 
day. He tells us that “in number of 
dishes and changes of meat the nobility 
of England (whose cooks are for the 
moat part Frenchmen and foreigners) do 
most exceed; till there is no day in man
ner that passeth over fiieir heads where
in they have not onlybeef, mutton, veal, 
lamb, kid, pork, cony, capon, pig, or so 
many of them as the season yieldeth, but 
also some portion of the red and fallow 

Watertown, N. Y., Sept 22. Anna Me- deer, besides variety of fish and wild 
Kee, one of the prettiest young ladies of fowl, and thereto sundry other délicates 
Cape Vincent, was employed as dress- wherein the sweet hand of the sea faring 
maker in Redpath’s establishment in Portingale is not wanting, so that for a
New York. A few weeks ego she n™» to dine w-ith one.^of lhem and to
c3aj«>«n from New York to visit taste ot eTer3r d,,h that etandeth beforeaavr-OB trom New *<rfk to visit ^ rather to yieldoeto a conspiracy

faP® ' mcent a®® with a great deal of meat fetih^epwdy 
idefo» 0f Emma Ingalls suppression of natural health than the 

a spinster, who thinks shë has W<in cored use of a necessary meal to satisfy himself 
of inumerable ills through the médium with a competent repast to sustain his 
of one Mrs. A. McConnell, who is chief a- body withal-” Much the same fashion 
mong a small band of Christian Scientists. &kept UP to this day, and public ban- 
A few days ago Miss McKee was taken the sumptuous tables of the
... ... * ... ,, „ „ ,, „ v opulent abound in all that can charmill w.th gastritis Mrs. McConnell and t£eJ=e and t t the palate, and. let
Mrs. .Ingalls took full charge of her me add, lay the foundation of long and 

case. They did not send for a physican. geyere illness. How strange the con- 
“but told the girl that God would be an- tract between this reckless profusion and 
gry with her if she dietros ted him to that the-:4mplicity of some mediaeval saint, 
extent. They advised her that if she kept whose diet was spare and plain to a de- 
right on trusting and praying she would or of lliw greater than any of the

he*waspoweriess!
When at last she lav in the most ?na sparing aBowmce of locusts, wild 
terrible agony, the only comfort or honey and waterl-Cornhill Magazine, 
help she got was an exhortation to be 
faithful and pray. Three days before 
Miss McKee’s death Miss Libble Iselin 
and Mrs, E Stala heard bow. ill she was 
and went to the house. They were 
denied admittance by Miss Ingalls, but 
they ! pushed the spinster aside and 
reached the sick ^girl’s bedside- 
They [sent for Dr Masson,but 
when the physician arrived he was un
able to do anything to save the girl’s life.
She died the next day. The physician 
believes that if he had been called in 
time, he could have saved her life. The 
people of the town are very indignant 
over the affair.

-TO-
BOSTON F. E. HOLMAN.—VIA THE-

ALL RAIL LINE.

DANIEL &Our stock of

MANTLE CLOTHS
CK RAILWAY will sell 

return-, on 
rn any timeSept. Dth and Oct. 1st, good to retur 

betore midnight of Oct. 9th. at Edward Gladstone, who claims kinship 
with Englands’ premier, is one of the 
oldest actors on the Australian stage. 
He is still in harness being at present 
engaged in Madame Midas at the Alexan
dria theatre, Melbourne.

910.00 EACH.
FÆS5ftSL»r. is now about complete and 

customers can rely on get
ting newest makes and pat
terns.

Great attention is given in 
buying goods for this depart
ment, and the assortment be
ing very large, such a thing 
as “not being suited” will be 
improbable.

ANOTHER FAITH CUBE VICTIM.

ROBERTSON, A Young: Woman Denied the Service* 
of a Physician, Dies.MONEY TO LOAN.

Btmnarek Congratulated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept, 24.—Bismarck yesterday 
received over a thousand telegrams of 
congratulation on the twenty seventh 
anniversary of his appointment as Presi
dent of the Prussian Cabinet.

ffiîsJ?yzg”E-T- Miss Marie Wainwright has two charm
ing little daughters who are always 
prettily and charmingly attired.

Miss Minnie Radcliffe lias gone to 
Seattle to be “Dearest” in “Little Lord 
Fauntkroy.”

LONDON The Turf.
THE UALCH STALLION RACE.LOST.

Boston, Sept. 23.—The Balcli stallion 
race at Beacon Park, this afternoon, was 
witnessed by 15,000 people. The track 
was in good condition and weather 
clear. Nelson wa* a strong favorite. AII 
horses werejn excellent shape, but from 
the start the race was conceded to be be
tween Nelson and Alcryon. In the last 
heat Nelson was nearly passed by Al
cryon, and was not headed during the 
race and may be said to have won easily. 

The summary is as follows :
Beacon Park Boston, Sept. 23.—Balch’s 

national stallion race, 2.19 class, purse 
$10,000; $5,000 to first, $2,500 to second, 
$1,500 to third, $1,00 to fourth.
C H Nelson’s b s Nelson, by Young Rolfe
T H Noble’s g s Alcryon,by Alcyone.......
John May’s br s Pilot Knox, by Black

Pilot...................... ................ V 5
John Careys’ ch s Junemont by Tremont 4 3 4
P S Slaters b s («ranby,by Princess......... 5 4 2

Time-2.181; 2.17J; 2.18’.

HOUSEAdvertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
al>le’min advance.

friends. While 
stopped at the resi

Harry Mainhall, Little Mattie Yore and. 
Helen Ottillingay have been engaged for 
the .“Suspect” Company.

Miss Marie Burroughs, leading juven
ile of A. M. Palmer’s Company, is the 
wife of Louis Masson of the same com
pany. She dresses in severe simplicity 
on the street.

France’s Political Turmoil.

Paris. 6epL 24.—lyL^Clamcnceau *«d 
a majority of the Radicals declare strong
ly forja revision of the constilbtioh, while 
the Ferryists are as strongly opposed 
to revision. M. Clememceau has issued 
a manifesto appealing to the electors not 
to be deceived by the similarity of his 
programme to that of the Boulangists.

RETAIL,J^OSTbetween FairvilleandHj^a^et Square,
finder wiU Confer Fa favor yby having same at 
the Gazette Office. Cor. Charlotte and Union St.

BOARDING. OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a tçeek. 
Payable in advance.

Miss Loie Fuller is going to produce 
“Caprice” at the Globe theatre, London.

Miss Olga Brandon has settled her 
difficulty with Mrs. Kendall.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

1 l 1
2 2 5 Bifllane Fire on tbe British.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, September 24.—Advices have 
been received to the effect that the Bi- 
ffians fired upon a boat sent ashore by 
the Crocodile with a flag of truce. The 
Crocodile has returned to Alpucemas.

rSS-SI.Sii-s?:
TARGE and smalWoom^ plea^ntJocnHt>% and 
ing at No. 4S\VellingtonCRow. Friexhls.

Messrs. Scammell Bros, in the 
Weekly Freight Circular dated New 
York, September 21, says:—The ar
rivals this week have been some
what
considerable portion of the arrived 
fleet having been previously provided 
for the available supply of seeking sail 
tonnage remains small, and rates for 
charter in the prominent trades there
fore show no material çhange.

Deal Freights remain quiet and nomi
nally steady, whilst from the yellow Pine 
ports for Europe business continues to be 
restricted by a scarcity of Timber car
goes in the Gulf ; a couple of ships, to 
arrive, have been fixed from Pensacola 
to the United Kingdom at £6 for sawn. 
The River Plate trade appears to he slow
ing down a little, and rates for Lumber 
and general cargo in that direction are 
scarcely so firm. This, however, 
may be a mere temporary pause, incident 
to the somewhat disturbing financial 
advices thence. Tonnage suitable for 
Australia, the West Coast, South Africa, 
etc., continues in small supply and in 
fair demand at about previous figures. 
The West India trade is seasonably slow, 
but handy size vessels continue scarce 
and command very full rates.

KEDEY Sc CO-, The Regular Way.
One evening, a few years ago, the late 

Elijah M. Haines, of Illinois, was called 
upon to preside at a meeting of lawyers 
assembled in Springfield for the puçpose 
of considering the best means of pasting 
a bill then pending in the legislature. 
Mr. Haines, on taking the chair,' ex
plained the purpose of the meeting and 
suggested what lie thought would be the. 
best way to insure tile bill’s passage. 
Interrupting him, a gentleman in one of 
the rear seats rose and said:

“By the way, Mr. Chairman, if I may 
make a suggestion right here”-----

“The gentleman’s suggestion is a very 
good one,” said the keen chairman.

“How do you know?” asked the gen
tleman, a little miffed, 
it yet.”

“Oh,” replied Mr. Haines, “I thought 
you said ‘buy the way,’ and I am sure 
that is the quickest and easiest means of 
obtaining a way to pass a bill/’—Wash
ington Post.

Maggie Mitchell has returned with her 
Harry and daughter Fanchon. She 

will open her season in I 
Miss Mitchell will shortly be married 
Charles JAbbott who hails from Soi 
Boston.

■j^O A RD IN G —To let, in a quiet family ^nd^in^a
room attached!1^!oYand Coîd° Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office. 313 UNION STREET.

P. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.
Testing Hosf,—A Jlarge quantity of 

the hose at No. 5 engine house was test
ed this morning. Only three joints 
however were found to be unfit for use. 
They were put aside to be replaced by 
new ones.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tnc premises.

numerous, though $

SHARP’S t of theC. W. Couldock plays the par 
8Shdy Hook light keeper in “The great 
Mêtroptilis.” He is nightly accorded a 
reception and is one of the old .favorites 
whom the public is always eager to ap 
plaud'

ThomasyW. Keene’s conception of Louis 
XI played in Chicago, justly merits the 
praise bestowed. Miss I avinia Sh annon 
as Marie is said to have done exception
ally good work.

* * *
Agnes 8toae has returned to her house 

in Worcester and denies she is married 
to Walter Herbert.

WANTED.
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Cotton Mills Set in Motion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, September 24.—Five cotton 
mills at Blackburn running 12000-spindlee 
have resumed work. t /

sr^r-

Charters—Among the charters report
ed are; Bk. Robt. 8 Besnard, Hong Kong, 
to] New York $9,000. Ship Wildwood, 
Puget sound to Buenos Ayers, lumber 
$15.25;Bk. J. Walter Scammell,Pascagoula 
to Montevideo, lumber $22, Schr. Vinton 
N. Y. to St. John, tea, 10 cents per half 
chest, schr. E. H. Foster, Hoboken to 
Halifax, coal,* $1,50. schr. Edith Little 
Glace Bay to Ponce, P R,coal.$3,50. schrs. 
Daphne and Rob. and Harry, New York 
to St. John gen cargo, private terms, in 
eluding by the Daphne 600 bbls cement, 
30 cents; Frank L. P. N. Y. to St. Pierre, 
Miqnelon/flour etc. 40 cents per bbl; Ayr 
and E Walsh, Hoboken to Halifax, coal 
$1.50. Barque Wilmsloe is chartered to 
load here for W CE at63s 9d. Barque 
Maiden City for Limerick at 65s and 
Bristol Channel or Penarth Roads at 
62s 6d.

BALSAMF. DeForest £ Co./■'1UAT and vest makers at A. 
\_/42 King street, (Foster’s Cor

---“I haven’t madeV"0UNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pho- X togranh Gallery Clerk, Lady Stenographer,
t‘±moticti°,»nh!

LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved b^Shiloh’e cure

Investigating the Case.—Today "the 
Chief of police is holding an investiga
tion into the case of Officer Fullerton, 
against whom a complaint has been 
made to the effect that he was 
drunk in a disreputable house 
on Brittain street a short time ago. 
Several witnesses have been examined 
but the investigation has not yet been 
completed. Officer Fullerton is still on 
duty.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she

give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-JBe advised of
ESSSB-iSISkS
AVm street. HOREHOTJND Miss Minnie Palmer has signed a con

tract to play in “Cinderella” at Her 
Majesty theatre. Miss Violet Cameron 
will also be in th 

Miss Paiiner’s 
causes surpr 
Henry J Leeli
is rather shady. One of Miss 
greatest charms and attractions with the 
British public has been her unimpeach
able character and high sense of morality. 
Sfae refused an pffer of £200 for each 
performance and extra for matinees and 
insisted upon a percentage of the gross 
receipts.

Better Than Clubbing:.
Public school children have a very 

kindly feeling for the policeman who 
helps them across crowded New York 
thoroughfares. And during the summer 
vacation they do not forget him. The 
other day two cast side youngsters were 
sent on an errand to the west side, and 
they came1 up to the comer of Broadway 
where Jdrry had been on duty when 
school was in. They were distressed to 
find another officer on duty there.

“Where’s Jerry? Is he sick?” asked the 
elder of the children.

“No; he’s workin’ two blocks up. Ye 
kin see him.”

They ran up Broadway and into Jerry’s

“Oh! we thought you were sick, Jerry, 
when you were not at the old place.”.

“O, ye darlmts!" exclaimed the police
man with ft grateful smile, as he swung 
up his hand under a horse’s nose and thus 
made a way for the cliildren.—Epoch.

TO LET. e company. 
Londonand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,
engage

! reputation of 
of Her Majesty’s 

Palmer’sAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

e, manager

ANISE SEED. London Markets.
X London, Sept 21.

Consols 96 5-16 |for money and 97 
account.
United States Fours^

Do, do. Fours and a half...
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..

Do. do do seconds...

Tall Grabs.—G. C. Carman, sends The 
Gazette a sample of aftergrass (Timothy) 

the farm of J. A. Balcom at
mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.
undoubtedly with feelings of 

thankfulness that the sailors of tho steam
ship Denmark learned a day after the 
arrival of that vessel in London that the 
great Australian python, which for weeks 
had been at liberty in the hold, was dead. 
Its black and white stripes were dis
colored and its head was severed from 
its body by rats. Engineer Fisher found 
the snake beneath the engine. It measured 
twelve feet in length and was to have 
been oue of the principal attractions in 
Central Park.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

grown on
Musquash, which is four feet and five 
and one half inches in length. He says 
that Roderick McNoll of Cape ; Breton or 
any other man who wants to see tall 
grass should come to Musquash,

It was
Canada Pacific..........

Ssf&E
Meiican ordinary..

SfcSSSKEr
HnSdm1™™1.....
Mexican Centrai 'inti. .'. 

itiïi^f3ii^ount fOTsbort bill,31 per cent.

rpo LET—DUt^Domville liuildinjp large and

pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
ICONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,

E. S. Willard has been engaged by A. 
M. Palmer to play the leading role in 
“ The Middleman ” when it is produced 
in America.

Jordan’s Fntribs Illegal.—The entries 
of A. A. Jordau, N. Y. A. CL, for the 
Maritime Province championship sports 
on Saturday next will likely be protested. 
The regulations of the association call for 
the closing of all entries at one o’clock 
Saturday, 21st inst Jordan’s entries did 
not get here until yesterday.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street

TV) LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and X High Bts„ Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolfey, Corner Portland and High sis. ^4

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SOUS, Wholesale Agent». Miss Georgia Parker, the soubrette, 

will purchase the farce comedy “The 
White Elephant”SYDNEY COAL, IF1. W. WISIDOIVE,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St* John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 

_ Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe,
P p McCIVERN Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
K ■ 2 NELSON STREET ^ ^ " and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsuoplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

.Liverpool Markets.Now landing at Loyd’s Wharf, 300 chaldrons Eben Plympton will positively support 
Julia Marlow, ;thia season all rumors to 
the contrary being unfounded.

* . *

spec and ex 500; reels 2000; all Amn 900. Futures 
very dull.

tehiloh’s Cough and Consumption Care 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. HU!*

Being Rapidly Taken Our.—The Chief 
of Police reports that meat dealers and 
wagon drivers have taken out their 
licenses with more alacrity this year 
than ever before. Nearly 600 dog licens
es have already been taken out.

:
received from Havana La

Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co«| 
City Market Building, Charlotte street.

J
Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. 

FOR SALE LOW BY The N. Y. Dramatic News cor., at Cin
cinnati, O.,writing of “ The Spider’s Web” 
says the cast is a great one, and includes

Certificate of quality to be seen at office.

j

SUBSCRIBETFOR the 
GAZETTE

If you wanCHto know what ingo
ing on in the city or the world.

READ THE iWANTS
iuittie GAZETTE today>nd|every 
<lny.

Tou can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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